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GERRITSEN STRYCKER (c. r 619-1687)
AN ARTIST OF NEW AMSTERDAM

JACORUS

In the middle of the seventeenth century, when painting in
Holland had arrived at its greatest period, there emigrared to New
Amsterdam a Dutch portrait painter, Jacobus Gerritsen Strycker,
who was withour doubt the most capable artist of New Netherland
of that century. His color was good; his touch rather refined
than vigorous; his gradation of light and shade was fine. His
mental grasp of the essentiaIs requiske for painting a portrait
reveal a genius, a genius thoroughly trained in the Dutch School,
which stressed absolute fidelity to nature.
Nothing has been found in the Netherlands concerning Strycker's
family, early Iife, or training as a painter. When he emigrated in
1651~he was accredited to the town of Rouinen, in the province of
Drenthe, which probably never had an art school. The Guilds of
St. Luke, in the different cities of the Netherlands, have no record
of him, yet his work so distinctly shows the influence of the foremost great masters of she Dutch school, that he must have been
a pupil of one of them. His talent was of a more refined order
than the bold brushwork of Frnns Hals, but that he may have
studied with one of Rembrandt's pupils, Backer, Bol, or Flinck,
seems quite possible from the character of his work.
Jacobus Strycker's elder brother, Jan, was born in 16r7, calculating from the inscription on his portrait, so the probabilities
are that Jacobus was not born before 1619. In January, 1643,
the two brothers received from t h e States General of the NetherIands a grant of land in the colony of New Netherland, upon condition that they transport thither twelve families, at their o w n
expense. There is no evidence that they carried out the terms
of the agreement, and it was eight years later, in 165I, that Jacobus
Scrycker arrived in New Arqsterdarn. Jan fol1owed in 1652. According to the ship's passenger Iist, Jacobus was accompanied
by his wife, Ytie (Ida) Huybrechrs, and two children, Gerrit and
Altje {Alida or Elsie). His wife may have been related to the lady
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bearing the same family name, whose daughter, at about this period,
married Titus van Rijn, son of t h e great Rembrandt. Jacobus
Strycker was a gentleman of considerable means, of education, and
of decided culture and ability, and after his arrival here he took
his place in the young community as a responsible citizen and a
trusted magistrate. Many facts, which will be stated later, may
be gleaned about his office holding, but little is known about his
painting, in which we are primarily interested.
There can be attributed to Strycker only four portraits, a11
painted in 1654 or 1655: his seIf-portrait, that of his brother, Jan,
of Adriaen Van der Danck, New Amsterdam's first lawyer, and of
Governor Peter Stuyvesanc. Extensive search and one hundred
and seventy-six letters to various members of t h e Strycker family
have brought no others to light. But these four are sufficient to
show the great ability of the artist and the high cultural development of t h e New Amsterdam in which he lived.
The portrait of Jacobus Gerritsen Strycker, by himself, is a
bust, painted on an oak panel, made of two pieces of thin board
glued together. It is covered with a very dark orange varnish,
which gives i t a Rembrandtesque effect. No attempt has been
made t o clean it, so dirt and varnish make it difficult t o see how
good it really is, and irnpossibIe to obtain a satisfactory photograph.
"The picture is in its originaI state, in its old black frame, with a
gilded strip against rhe partrait. Unfortunately &ere is no inscription front or back, but the date I 65 5 has been assigned to it because
bf the magistrate's collar, to which he was entitIed in that year,
and because it was probably painted a t the same time as his brother's
ort trait, which is definitely dared.
The self-postrair has always been owned by descendanrs of
Jacobus Strycker. His son Gerrit, who came to New Amsterdam
with him in 1651, married Wyntje Cornelise Eoorngaerr in December,
1673. He became sheriff of Kings County in 1688 and died in
1694. His wife died in 17m. They had nine chiIdren, the third
of whom, Jacobus (1682-17481, prohably inherited his grandfather's
ort trait. The next owner was Jacobus's son, Gerrit (I 726-1 775).
He removed from Oyster Bay, L. I., in 1764, to Striker's Ray, on
the North River at 5zd Street, where the portrait remained until
the family mansion was demolished. The present owners are
Mrs. EPsworth L. Striker and her son Joseph, through whose courtesy
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J A N STRYCKER, 1617-1607
Painted 1655, by Jaco'lus G. Strycbr, died 1687
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it is now on loan exhibition in the Metropolitan Museum ofArt.
It makes a distinct and a most important contribution to early
American
The portait of Jan Stsycker ( - ; 6 1 ~ - 1 6 ~is~signed
)
on the face:
"AETATIS 5 8-1 65 5,'' It belonged to the artist's daughter,
Altje, w l ~ omarried J. Abraham Stevense Van Voorhees, of Flatlands, L. I., whose nephew, Johannes Coerte Van Voorhees (16831757)~was the next owner. He wrote on the back of the picture
t h ~ sinscription:
1~.

Given to Altje by her father
Jacobus Gcrritsen Stricker
who himself drew this likeness
Of his brother Jan.

J. C, VAN VOORHEES.

The portrait was inherited by his son, Cortland Van Voorhees
(1706-1785)* of Fishkill, Durchess County, and of Flatlands, who
left ir to his daughter Catherine (173-1797)~ who married Dr.
Hendrick Van Beuren of Flatlands. Their son, Cortlandt Van
Beuren, was the fifth owner. His son, Henry Van Beuren of
Brooklyn (1805-1892) was the next owner, from whom it was
inherited by his daughtex, Catherine.
The ownership of the portrait of Adriaen Van der Donck has
been the same as that of the Jan Stryckes portrait. On the b;ick is
the following inscription :
Jonkeer Adrian Van der Donck
Given to Altje by her father
Jacobus Gerritsen Stricker
Who drew it with his own hand.
JOHANMES

-

COERTEVAN VOORHBES-

The picture is neither signed nor dated, but ir must have been
painted about r 654, as Van der Donck returned to New Amsterdam
from Holland in 1653 and died in r 655. This is a very superior
portrait. The modeling is very much like that of the Rembrandt
portraits painted by Jacob Backer. One marvels that such a '
portrait couId have been painted in this country a t that early
period, and one reaIizes that Jacobus Strycker, before he left Hol' T h e Society was unable t o secure permission t o reproduce this portrait in time for this
issue of the Bulletin-Tr was reproduced in Rees~tcrof Pedigrees, I.'olurne I, facing page 56,
(CoELcctionr 01tb N. Y. Gca. f.3 Biog. S ~ ~ c i c Vol.
~ y , VI .)
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AHDRIAN \'AN DER DONCK. rhr8-165s
By Jacobus G. Ftrycker, died r687
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land, must certainly have been in touch with the best of the great
Dutch School. The head in this Van der Donck portrait, with a
part of the surrounding canvas, was either cut out of a larger canvas,
or i t was painted on a small piece and then enlarged to I t s present
size, with about two inches added a t the top and sides, and five
inches at the bottom. This, however, does not interfere wirh
the head, which is in excellent condition.
The portrait of Governor Peter Stuyvesant, from a historical
point of view, is the most valuable one in the galleries of The NewYork Historical Society. I t was presented to the Society by the
Iate Robert Van Rensselaer Stuyvesant, in 1909, prior to which
it had always been in the possession of rhe Governor's descendants.
The portrait bears no inscription front or back. It is painted
on an oak panel of two pieces of thin board glued together, so
exactIy like the pane1 on which Strycker's self-portrait is painted
that both must have been made a t the same time from the same
board. This portrait has been attributed by some t o Henri Couturier, because of the statement made by Couturier's wife, on
June 12, 1663, that her husband had secured the burgher right
by painting a portrait of Stuyvesant. In no place, however, can
the handling or brushwork of Couturier be found.
The Stuyvesant painring is in bad condition. It was covered
with a hard oil or coach varnish, and the attempt to clean it with a
solvent has proved unsuccessful. The varnish has come off in spots,
and in places some of the paint came wirh it. There are spaces
still coated with t h e thick heavy varnish containing some dirt,
which can be removed safely only with a scraper such as is used
on a mezzotint plate, under a magnifying glass. Any other system
would be dangerous. The sporty appearance of the picture, due
ro the patches of dirty varnish, make i t impossible to obtain a
good photograph.
These are the four portraits which establish the claim that
Jacobus Strycker was the most able artist in New Amsterdam
during the seventeenth century. In spite of his obvious training
and capacity for portraiture, painting was not his profession, and
he apparently did no painting at all after 1655 unless some other
pictures come to light to prove the contrary. Insread, he devoted
himself to office holding, trading, and farming. Once, in the records,
he is calIed a tailor. Although a young man, not over thirty-
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GOVERNOR PETER STUTBF.ShYT
Paintcd by Jacobus G SStrycker
(0
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two in 1651 when he left the Netherlands, he almost immediately
took his place among the leading citizens of New Amsterdam.
He was entrusted on many occasions with the administration of
estates and rhe guardianship of children. In March, ij653, he
contributed one hundred florin towards the defences of the city,
and in February, 1664, at a meeting of burghers and inhabitants,
he gave one hundred and fifty florin for the city fortifications.
On the introducrion of the burgher right in 1657,he became, April
13, one af the twenty Great Burghers of New Amsterdam, the
aristocracy of the town, the only inhabitants who had the priviIege
of holding public office. He was appointed schepen of New Amsterdam in 1655,and held that office again in 1656, 1658,1660, 1662,
and 2663. During the last year he was the presiding officer among
the schepens. He failed to become burgomaster at the beginning
of 1664, but on March 18th of that year was appointed one of the
three members of the Orphan Masters' Court, a position corresponding to that of surrogate. He and his wife were members of the
Reformed Dutch Church of New Amsterdam, and Iived on Pearl
Street.
Shortly after 1664, possibly because of the capture of New
Amsterdam by the English, Jacobus Strycker removed to New
Amersfoort (Flatlands) on Long Island. This was near Midwout,
or Flatbush, where his elder brother, Jan, had settIed soon after
his ;arrivaI in the provinces in 1652, and where he had become a
leading citizen, church member, and magistrate. Jan was the
delCgate representing Midwout at the conventions held in New
Amsterdam in December, 1653, and in July, 1663. Jacobus
Strycker's name appears as a patentee in Governor Nicolls' patent
for Midwout, in 1667, and three yearslater, when the Sachem of Rockaway laid claim to this land, he joined with the ocher inhabitants
in purchasing the Indian title. In consideration of ten fathoms
of black seawant (wampum), ten fathoms of white seawant, five
match coats, four'blankets, rwo guns, two pistols, five double handfuls of powder, five bars of Iead, ten knives, two aprons of DuKels,
one half-vat of strong beer, two cans of brandy and six shirts, the
Indians on April 20, 1670, executed a deed for the land to Adrian
Hegeman, Jacob Strycker, Hendrick Jorise, and Jan I<anson, for
and on behalf of themselves and the rest of the inhabitants. In
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1671, business evidently called him northward, for he rented the
village house at Wildwyck (Kingston) in that year.
In August, r673, the Dutch regained control of the province,
and Dutch officials replaced the English ones. Jacobus Strycker, on
August 18th, became schout-fiscal, or sheriff, of the Breukelen
district. In March, 1674, both he and his brother Jan were delegates from Long Island to confer with Governor Cotve at New
Orange (the second Dutch name of New York). Towards the end
of the year, the Dutch again surrendered the province to the English,
voluntarily and by treaty, and Jacobus ceased t o hold office. In
1677, he and his wife, his son Gerrit, and his son's wife, were all
lisred as members of the Reformed Dutch Church of Flatbush,
living in New Amersfoort. His wife died in October, 1683~and
Jacobus died in October, 1687. Just before he died, at the end of
September, 1687, he and the other inhabitants of Kings County
took the oath of alIegiance to the English government, and Strycker
reported that he had been a resident of the province for thirty-six
years. So at the end of his life, as during three-fifths of his residence
in New York, he was an English citizen, bur his place in the history
of the city and of art i s as a Dutch magistrate, and as a painter
of Dutch officiaIs in the finished manner of the best of the Dutch
SchooI.

